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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters!

May the peace and mercy of God be with you !

It is a great gift that the Lord has blessed our diocese
with wonderful, religious communities. Some of them were
present even before this diocese was formed. They have
done a marvelous ministry both evangelization and social
development. Women empowerment and liberation are
unique contributions. Tribal development and development
of the poor are special Contribution of our religious
communities. I with love and joy, thank the various
religious congregations that work in our diocese. I do pray
for all of them. It was also wonderful that we had a
meaningful celebration of the conclusion of the Year of
Consecrated Life. The cooperation of the executive body of
Vellore CRI, headed by Fr. Sittrarasu, SDB and his team
is to be admired and thanked for.

February 2nd being a day dedicated to the religious, I assure
them of my prayer and wish them all the best.

The Church is happy to welcome another season of grace
– the Lent. We will begin this on Ash Wednesday 10
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February, 2016. Let us encourage all our people to enter
this season with a humble heart and receive the mercy of
God the Father. The Holy Father has given us the Lenten
message for the Year 2016.

“I desire mercy, and not sacrifice” (Mt 9:13)

The works of mercy on the road of the Jubilee

1. Mary, the image of a Church which evangelises because she
is evangelised

In the Bull of Indiction of the Extraordinary Jubilee of
Mercy, I asked that “the season of Lent in this Jubilee
Year be lived more intensely as a privileged moment to
celebrate and experience God’s mercy” (Misericordiae
Vultus, 17). By calling for an attentive listening to the
word of God and encouraging the initiative “24 Hours for
the Lord”, I sought to stress the primacy of prayerful
listening to God’s word, especially his prophetic word. The
mercy of God is a proclamation made to the world, a
proclamation which each Christian is called to experience
at first hand. For this reason, during the season of Lent I
will send out Missionaries of Mercy as a concrete sign to
everyone of God’s closeness and forgiveness.

After receiving the Good News told to her by the Archangel
Gabriel, Mary, in her Magnificat, prophetically sings of
the mercy whereby God chose her. The Virgin of Nazareth,
betrothed to Joseph, thus becomes the perfect icon of the
Church which evangelizes, for she was, and continues to
be, evangelized by the Holy Spirit, who made her virginal
womb fruitful. In the prophetic tradition, mercy is strictly
related – even on the etymological level – to the maternal
womb (rahamim) and to a generous, faithful and
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compassionate goodness (hesed) shown within marriage
and family relationships.

2. God’s covenant with humanity: a history of mercy

The mystery of divine mercy is revealed in the history of
the covenant between God and his people Israel. God shows
himself ever rich in mercy, ever ready to treat his people
with deep tenderness and compassion, especially at those
tragic moments when infidelity ruptures the bond of the
covenant, which then needs to be ratified more firmly in
justice and truth. Here is a true love story, in which God
plays the role of the betrayed father and husband, while
Israel plays the unfaithful child and bride. These domestic
images – as in the case of Hosea (cf. Hos 1-2) – show to
what extent God wishes to bind himself to his people.

This love story culminates in the incarnation of God’s Son.
In Christ, the Father pours forth his boundless mercy even
to making him “mercy incarnate” (Misericordiae Vultus,
8). As a man, Jesus of Nazareth is a true son of Israel; he
embodies that perfect hearing required of every Jew by
the Shema, which today too is the heart of God’s covenant
with Israel: “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord;
and you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all your might” (Dt 6:4-5).
As the Son of God, he is the Bridegroom who does
everything to win over the love of his bride, to whom he is
bound by an unconditional love which becomes visible in
the eternal wedding feast.

This is the very heart of the apostolic kerygma, in which
divine mercy holds a central and fundamental place. It is
“the beauty of the saving love of God made manifest in
Jesus Christ who died and rose from the dead” (Evangelii
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Gaudium, 36), that first proclamation which “we must hear
again and again in different ways, the one which we must
announce one way or another throughout the process of
catechesis, at every level and moment” (ibid., 164). Mercy
“expresses God’s way of reaching out to the sinner, offering
him a new chance to look at himself, convert, and believe”
(Misericordiae Vultus, 21), thus restoring his relationship
with him. In Jesus crucified, God shows his desire to draw
near to sinners, however far they may have strayed from
him. In this way he hopes to soften the hardened heart of
his Bride.

3. The works of mercy

God’s mercy transforms human hearts; it enables us,
through the experience of a faithful love, to become
merciful in turn. In an ever new miracle, divine mercy
shines forth in our lives, inspiring each of us to love our
neighbour and to devote ourselves to what the Church’s
tradition calls the spiritual and corporal works of mercy.
These works remind us that faith finds expression in
concrete everyday actions meant to help our neighbours
in body and spirit: by feeding, visiting, comforting and
instructing them. On such things will we be judged. For
this reason, I expressed my hope that “the Christian people
may reflect on the corporal and spiritual works of mercy;
this will be a way to reawaken our conscience, too often
grown dull in the face of poverty, and to enter more deeply
into the heart of the Gospel where the poor have a special
experience of God’s mercy” (ibid., 15). For in the poor, the
flesh of Christ “becomes visible in the flesh of the tortured,
the crushed, the scourged, the malnourished, and the
exiled… to be acknowledged, touched, and cared for by
us” (ibid.). It is the unprecedented and scandalous mystery
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of the extension in time of the suffering of the Innocent
Lamb, the burning bush of gratuitous love. Before this
love, we can, like Moses, take off our sandals (cf. Ex 3:5),
especially when the poor are our brothers or sisters in
Christ who are suffering for their faith.

In the light of this love, which is strong as death (cf. Song
8:6), the real poor are revealed as those who refuse to see
themselves as such. They consider themselves rich, but
they are actually the poorest of the poor. This is because
they are slaves to sin, which leads them to use wealth
and power not for the service of God and others, but to
stifle within their hearts the profound sense that they too
are only poor beggars. The greater their power and wealth,
the more this blindness and deception can grow. It can
even reach the point of being blind to Lazarus begging at
their doorstep (cf. Lk 16:20-21). Lazarus, the poor man, is
a figure of Christ, who through the poor pleads for our
conversion. As such, he represents the possibility of
conversion which God offers us and which we may well
fail to see. Such blindness is often accompanied by the
proud illusion of our own omnipotence, which reflects in a
sinister way the diabolical “you will be like God” (Gen 3:5)
which is the root of all sin. This illusion can likewise take
social and political forms, as shown by the totalitarian
systems of the twentieth century, and, in our own day, by
the ideologies of monopolizing thought and technoscience,
which would make God irrelevant and reduce man to raw
material to be exploited. This illusion can also be seen in
the sinful structures linked to a model of false development
based on the idolatry of money, which leads to lack of
concern for the fate of the poor on the part of wealthier
individuals and societies; they close their doors, refusing
even to see the poor.
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For all of us, then, the season of Lent in this Jubilee Year
is a favourable time to overcome our existential alienation
by listening to God’s word and by practising the works of
mercy. In the corporal works of mercy we touch the flesh
of Christ in our brothers and sisters who need to be fed,
clothed, sheltered, visited; in the spiritual works of mercy
– counsel, instruction, forgiveness, admonishment and
prayer – we touch more directly our own sinfulness. The
corporal and spiritual works of mercy must never be
separated. By touching the flesh of the crucified Jesus in
the suffering, sinners can receive the gift of realizing that
they too are poor and in need. By taking this path, the
“proud”, the “powerful” and the “wealthy” spoken of in the
Magnificat can also be embraced and undeservedly loved
by the crucified Lord who died and rose for them. This
love alone is the answer to that yearning for infinite
happiness and love that we think we can satisfy with the
idols of knowledge, power and riches. Yet the danger
always remains that by a constant refusal to open the
doors of their hearts to Christ who knocks on them in the
poor, the proud, rich and powerful will end up condemning
themselves and plunging into the eternal abyss of solitude
which is Hell. The pointed words of Abraham apply to them
and to all of us: “They have Moses and the prophets; let
them hear them” (Lk 16:29). Such attentive listening will
best prepare us to celebrate the final victory over sin and
death of the Bridegroom, now risen, who desires to purify
his Betrothed in expectation of his coming.

Let us not waste this season of Lent, so favourable a time
for conversion! We ask this through the maternal
intercession of the Virgin Mary, who, encountering the
greatness of God’s mercy freely bestowed upon her, was
the first to acknowledge her lowliness (cf. Lk 1:48) and to
call herself the Lord’s humble servant (cf. Lk 1:38).
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Let us receive this message of our Holy Father with love
and obedience and benefit by this mercy of our God. Let
us pray for each one of us and for our world.

Yours in Christ Jesus

+Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararju, SDB.,

Bishop of Vellore

Bishop’s Programme

02 Tue Madha TV, Chennai
03 Wed M Madha HilL, Chetpet
04 Thu Sathuvacherry
05 Fri Silver Jubilee, Perambur, Chennai
06 Sat M Priestly Ordination, Nammiyandal

E Don Bosco.Matric. School, Gandhi Nagar,
Katpadi

07 Sun M Medical Checkup
E New Convent Blessing, Cheyyaar

08 Mon M Silver Jubilee, Auxilium Convent, Katpadi
09 Tue M Monfort Brothers
10 Wed Ash Wednesday
12 Fri Medical treatment
24 Wed Recollection
27 Sat Youth Commission, Trichy

+Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB.,

Bishop of Vellore

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE

Monthly Recollection

Monthly Recollection for the month of February will be on
Wednesday, 24 February, 2016.

Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert

Vicar General
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PROCURATOR'S OFFICE

MISSION SUNDAY COLLECTION - 2015

 S.No Parish Amount

1 Katpadi 35000

2 Vandavasi 60000

3 Old Town 20400

4 Eleyankanny 100000

5 Pavitram 10000

6 Vaniyambadi 2300

7 Thandrampet 600

8 Udayarkuppam 5000

9 Perumanam 15640

Total 248940

S.No Religious Amount

1 St.Mary’s Convent - Vellore 5000

2 Cluny Convent - Katpadi 5000

Total 10000

Thanks for your generous contribution for Mission Sunday
Collection. Those who have not yet sent Mission Sunday

Collections. Kindly send to us as early as possible.

Fr. A.Kulandesu

Procurator

VELLORE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY
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Fr. S.Lourduswamy
Animator, EEEC,
St.Joseph's Matric.Hr.Sec.School,
Veppoor, Vellore Dt. - 632 509.
Mobile : 9487321179

E-mail : frlourdu@rediffmail.com

Christian Unity Octave  - January 18-25, 2016

An eight days of Christian unity Octave (a week + a day)

was observed in our diocese. The circular with regard to

this had been sent through e-mail to all the priests. We

have organized the Christian Unity programme in five

parishes: Sathuvacharry ( 19 Jan), Bagayam (21 Jan.),

Shenbakkam (18, 20 & 25 Jan.), Gandhinagar (22 Jan)

and Ranipet (23 Jan). This was aimed to promote and insist

on Christian Unity and prayer.

In all the eight days, the Christian unity prayer service

was conducted in Shenpakkam Parish where in which the

Catholics and Christians from various denominations took

part.
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The commission had planned to extend this ministry to

many other parishes in the future. This action could be

conducted throughout the year. The Parish Priests can

very well contact the Commission Secretary for further

details.

Rev. Fr. M. Thangaraj,

Secretary,  Commision for Ecumenism and Dialogue,

Vellore Diocese.
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Birthday

Rev. Fr. P. Maran 02.02.1982
Rev. Fr. P. Arputharaj Rayan 04.02.1947
Rev. Fr. A. C. John Peter 04.02.1976
Rev. Fr. S. M. Anandaraj 07.02.1965
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Rev. Fr. M. Sebastian 09.02.1948
Rev. Fr. M. Abraham 09.02.1959
Rev. Fr. M. Yesu Dass 09.02.1981
Rev. Fr. A. Robert 15.02.1960
Rev. Fr. L. Joseph Julian 16.02.1952
Rev. Fr. A. Don Bosco 22.02.1981
Rev. Fr. A. Rayappan 23.02.1963
Rev. Fr. A. Arulsamy 27.02.1949
Rev. Fr. A. Stephen 27.02.1980

Ordination Day

Rev. Fr. A. Alphonse Doss 02.02.1978
Rev. Fr. D. Amalaraj 02.02.1978
Rev. Fr. A. Octavious 02.02.1978
Rev. Fr. M. A. Arockia Raj 06.02.2000
Rev. Fr. S. M. Anandaraj 16.02.1997

Intentions

Let us pray that we may take good care of creation - a gift
freely given-cultivating and protecting it for future
generations.

Let us pray that opportunities may increase for dialogue
and encounter between the Christian faith and the
peoples of Asia.

Calender

02 Tue Presentation of the Lord, Feast
04 Thu St. John De Britto Pr, Mr
05 Fri St. Agatha, Virgin & Martyr, Mem
06 Sat Ss. Paul Miki and Comp., Mrs., Mem.
07 Sun 5th Ordinary Sunday
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10 Wed Ash Wednesday
14 Sun 1st Sunday of Lent
17 Wed Seven Founders of the Servite Order Opt. Mem
21 Sun 2nd Sunday of Lent
22 Mon Chair of St. Peter the Apostle, Feast
23 Tue St. Polycarp, Bp., Mr., Opt. Mem
28 Sun 3rd Sunday of Lent

Necrology

Rev. Br. Andrew Rouiller SDB 01.02.1944
Rev. Fr. Peter Mathew SDB 05.02.2012
Rev. Fr. Thomas George 06.02.1989
Rev. Fr. Ladislas Kli Mezyk SDB 06.02.1974
Rev. Fr. Luigi Di Fiore SDB 12.02.1989
Rev. Fr. Maria Arul SDB 14.02.2004
Rev. Fr. John Rathapillai, V.C. 20.02.1989

R.I.P

In Your Chatrity kindly pray for the Repose of the
Soul of Mr. C. Arulanandu beloved younger brother of
Rev. Fr. C. Mathew who died on 24 January, 2016.


